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Fáilte chuig Comórtas Na mBailte  Slachtmhara Super Valu don bhliain 2022. Táimid buíoch daoibh as ucht na 
hiontrála a chur chugainn, agus guimíd gach rath ar bhúr gcuid oibre amach anseo.

We suspect this will be your last year entering under the ‘d’ population category as you are nearly at 5000 residents.  
Let’s see when the statistics from census night are published.   Your smallish committee has great links with a large 
number of volunteers and numerous businesses, youth group, sports bodies, and the various government bodies.  
This is important.  Perhaps with new residents moving to the area this could provide an opportunity to have more on 
your committee?  You could set up sub-groups to work on specific areas e.g. sustainability.  But maybe this is not 
necessary as your volunteers are focused and take advice on appropriate actions to improve Saggart. 

The ‘Welcome to Saggart’ information board beside the medical centre only had one information poster here so you 
have the potential here to share more news with residents.  You do communicate in other ways – you have an 
active Facebook page for example.  Maybe you could try and increase the numbers following your activities on 
social media?  

Well done in organising a reception to thank all your volunteers and the agencies and Council Staff who have 
helped you in your work over the past year.  Everyone likes to be thanked and appreciated, whether they are 
volunteers or paid staff, so this is a really nice gesture on behalf of Saggart Tidy Towns.
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In a short number of years that the volunteers of Saggart have participated in this competition, they have 
transformed the appearance of the Main Streets.  For example, the make over of the façade of the derelict pub in 
the centre  of your village.  Your ‘before and after’ pictures included in your entry form show the impact of your work.  
You should provide the photos to the TidyTowns Unit to share with others nationally in their newsletter.   

We also love how your street mural included images of wildlife drawn by children from the local creche. This was a 
lovely design that blended nicely into the area thanks to the nearby positioned silver birch trees.  

We applaud the ‘hoarding-wrap’ you installed on that strategic corner site that looks so much better now.  It is 
remarkable how such as simple action can make such a difference.  Jacob's public house looks well with nice 
flowers, and it was good to see the defibrillator here.   Freshly painted premises such as ‘Carpe diem’ and ‘The 
Forge’ looked very nice.  
The painted utility boxes are very nice. Most business signs were clean and tidy, and it appears that older business 
signs have been removed and recycled.
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Tidy Towns Competition 2022
Adjudication Report

Centre:

County:

Category:

Ref:

Mark:

Date(s):

216
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Community – Your Planning and Involvement

Streetscape & Public Places

Green Spaces and Landscaping

Nature and Biodiversity in your Locality

Sustainability – Doing more with less

Tidiness and Litter Control

Residential Streets & Housing Areas

Approach Roads, Streets & Lanes
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TOTAL MARK 550 216

Community – Your Planning and Involvement / An Pobal - Pleanáil agus Rannpháirtíocht:

Streetscape & Public Places / Sráid-Dreach & Áiteanna Poiblí:

Mark

Awarded 2022

15/07/2022

 



signs have been removed and recycled.

The placing of planters full of flowers can make a big difference and brighten a mundane area.  Your volunteers took 
advice and painted the planters and re-planted flowers and shrubs in these and positioned them around the plaza to 
refresh and brighten this area.  You are also talking to some wood carving artists to consider how a tree stump 
could be transformed on the main village road. 

Communications on your Facebook page show you ran a ‘free seeds’ event from the plaza.  Anyone who helped 
volunteer got some free planted seeds to enjoy.  

The sensory garden at the Gael Scoil provides a lovely quiet space. 

At the Millbridge Crossroads, there are stone-edged roadside planter beds.  You could maybe add more pollinator 
friendly plants into these.  You can get a lot of excellent, free advice from the All-Ireland Pollinator Plan website:  
www.pollinators.ie  This includes a great resource book specifically for community groups with ideas of plants 
suitable for bedding, hanging baskets, formal displays etc.  You can even get a list of suggested herbs that bees like 
too!  Nearby some planters were empty outside some of the new commercial properties.

Well done to your volunteers who took part in the Irish hedgehog survey last summer.  It was lovely to see in the 
photographs of the hedgehog footprints as they walk through tunnel.  Have you shared these results with the 
community ?  The details you collated for this competition are impressive so maybe make this entry form available 
for the public to read.  

You have helped to enhance locals with gardening skills  and are developing an edible garden. You have also 
provided compost bags and raspberry plants.  We look forward to maybe tasting the crop next year! 

You have on your doorstep a potential amenity area in Saggart Woods.  Few people know that there are special 
archaeological monuments including 2 passage tombs, and also a wide range of wildlife lives here including pine 
martens, squirrels, and even birds of prey such as buzzards. You would like to see a Greenway created through this 
area, along the existing Right Of Way. This would create safe, unobstructed paths for the benefit of all the 
community and raise awareness of the heritage of this area.  Is there a Trails Officer for the Council?  Perhaps they, 
or maybe the  LCDC representatives,  can provide some advice on long-term planning and funding?  

Native Irish seeds were distributed to local schools for them to disperse on World Bee Day. We hope many of the 
children of Saggart enjoyed throwing these seed bombs onto suitably prepared land.  Thanks to Dunnes for letting 
you distribute these from their premises.

Thanks to your many volunteers that helped in the litter picking and Spring clean ups.  Your volunteers are normally 
rewarded with refreshments, or even plants!  These regular meetings at the plaza should also help facilitate 
integration with newer members of the community.  

You are fully aware that litter in the street can end up in the Camac river.  Interestingly you highlighted that 80% of 
plastic pollution in our oceans comes from the land -  so by picking up of plastic dropped on the streets of Saggart 
you could be directly helping to keep our seas and oceans clean!  

We particularly liked your approach of contacting all local businesses to tell them about your work and importantly to 
encourage them to participate in the 2-minute street clean.  

Your volunteers are equipped with graffiti wipes and the contact details of South  Dublin Council  staff  to whom they 
report fly-tipping/dumping.  You have promoted the ways in which the community can advise the council of 
streetlights that need repair etc. through www.fixmystreet.ie  This on-line facility should streamline the reporting 
process.  

Two wooden posts were noted on the grass bank at the main crossroads – could these be removed? There seemed 
to be a lot of estate agent signs in the area – and not all relating to a specific building.   Streetlights at the 
crossroads were integrated with the electricity poles.  They were ugly.  Have you any plans for putting such cables 
underground?  

Ironically some dog waste was noticed directly underneath one of your dog-waste signs.  Nil desperandum!

This is about considering the themes of energy, transport, water, and general consumption.  

Actions at home and in our gardens can unintentionally impact our water qualities.  It was great to read in your entry 
form of your volunteers took part in a training course to learn how to identify pollution in streams, in and around 
Saggart.  You can apply for a grant from the Local Authorities Water Programme on awareness raising activities that 
could highlight that any chemicals etc we pour down our drains could end up in our local water courses.  

Your volunteers also took part in an air quality study to measure nitrogen dioxide emissions from vehicles.  This was 
part of a wider campaign to promote public transport lift shares, walking, and cycling help to reduce your emissions.   
Have you a good bus service for the community?  Do you advertise the times and fares?   Are there bike stands at 
the bus stops, or at schools? 

Your proposed mini library will be a nice addition to the plaza and should encourage more to share their books 
between the Saggart community.

Green Spaces and Landscaping / Spásanna Glasa agus Tírdhreachú:

Nature and Biodiversity in your Locality / An Dúlra agus an Bhithéagsúlacht i do cheantar:

Sustainability – Doing more with less / Inmharthanacht - Mórán ar an mbeagán:

Tidiness and Litter Control / Slachtmhaireacht agus Rialú Bruscair:



streetlights that need repair etc. through www.fixmystreet.ie  This on-line facility should streamline the reporting 
process.  

Two wooden posts were noted on the grass bank at the main crossroads – could these be removed? There seemed 
to be a lot of estate agent signs in the area – and not all relating to a specific building.   Streetlights at the 
crossroads were integrated with the electricity poles.  They were ugly.  Have you any plans for putting such cables 
underground?  

Ironically some dog waste was noticed directly underneath one of your dog-waste signs.  Nil desperandum!

There were many lovely homes throughout Saggart such as at Springbank.  Your adjudicator noticed that in 
Springbank the drains had no grill covers on them which means large pieces of litter could go straight into the storm 
water drains. Perhaps a grill could be provided here?  

With many living in apartments and rented accommodation they might be keen to help with any of your landscaping.  
Maybe a raised herb bed could be created with some of the residential estates?  They could have fresh parsley for 
their soup, peace of mind through the action of gardening, and it could be of benefit to pollinators also.

Coming off the N7 arriving into Saggart there is a lovely bilingual name sign. It's surrounded by attractive perennial 
plants, and you clearly advertised that all your plants are chosen to benefit pollinators.  To emphasise this, the grass 
on this approach road was cut only 1m wide.  This allows for safe passage of pedestrians, demonstrating that the 
area is being managed whilst also benefitting wildlife. 

Garter’s Lane was planted with traditional garden plants that are good for pollinators such as foxgloves, lavender, 
and lupins; and provide colour throughout the year.

Residential Streets & Housing Areas / Sráideanna Cónaithe & Ceantair Tithíochta:

Approach Roads, Streets & Lanes / Bóithre Isteach, Sráideanna & Lánaí:

Concluding Remarks:

As a group, Saggart TidyTowns has only been running for around 18 months – and goodness what a great start!  
You have a good understanding of the breadth of the competition from wildlife, sustainability to litter management.  
Your completed projects have packed a punch making great impacts.  Well done!  Onwards and upwards.


